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ROSS CHAPTER 51:  Genesis 3:8-16 

8.  When they heard the sound1 of ADONAI Elohim going back and forth in the garden in the wind 

of the day, the man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of ADONAI Elohim among the 

trees of the garden. 

a. w,(m;#$;y@iw|A:  QAL WCI 3mp  (m#$ 
b. K7l'hat;mi:  HITH PTC ms Klh 

c.  )b@'xat;y@iw|A:  HITH WCI 3ms )bx 

9. ADONAI Elohim called to the man and He said to him, “Where *are you+?” 

a. )rfq;y@IwA:  QAL WCI 3ms )rq 

b. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm)  
10. He said, “I heard the sound of You2 in the garden and I was afraid because I was naked, so I hid.3 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. yti@(;ma#$f:  QAL PF 1cs (m#$ 
c. )rfy)iwF:  QAL WCI 1cs )ry 

d. )b'xf)'wF:  NIPH WCI 1cs )bx  
11. He said, “Who told you that you were naked?  Did you from the tree which I commanded you 

not to eat from it eat?” 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. dyg,ihi:  HIPH PF 3ms dgn 

c. K1ytiyw,Ici:  PIEL PF 1cs  hwc + 2ms obj. suff. 

d. lkf)j@;:  QAL INF CONS lk) 

e. t@fl;k\f)f:  QAL PF 2ms lk) 

12. The man said, “The woman whom you gave to be with me – she gave to me from the tree and I 

ate.” 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. htf@tanF:  QAL PF 2ms Ntn 

c. hnft;n|F:  QAL PF 3fs Ntn 

d. lk'\$)wF:  QAL WCI 1cs lk) 

13. Then ADONAI Elohim said to the woman, “What is this [thing] you have done?  The woman said, 

“The serpent tricked me, thus I ate.” 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. ty#oi(f:  QAL PF 2fs h#o(  
c. rme)$t@wA:  QAL WCI 3fs rm) 

d. yni)ay#$@ihi:  HIPH PF 3ms )#$n + 1cs obj. suff. 

                                                             
1 Per Niehaus, hwFhy: lwOq (“the sound of ADONAI”) may refer to God’s thunderous roar, which typically accompanies his 

appearance in a storm to render judgment (i.e. in Psalm 29). 
2 Adonai Elohim had not yet spoken, so “sound” (rather than “voice”) is probably what is intended at this point. 
3 Notice that the man’s response does not answer the question asked; he explains why he hid, not where. 
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e. lk'\$)wF:  QAL WCI 1cs lk) 

14. ADONAI Elohim said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, cursed [are] you above every 

beast and above every living [thing] of the field; upon your belly you will crawl [lit. walk], and 

dust you will eat all the days of your life.” 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. tfy#oi(f:  QAL PF 2ms h#o( 

c. rw,r)f:  QAL PASS PTC ms rr) 

d. K7l't':  QAL IMPF 2ms K7lh  

e. lka)$t@:  QAL IMPF 2ms lk) 

15.  “And I will put hostility between you and (between) the woman, and between your offspring 

and (between) her offspring; her offspring will attack you [on] the head as4 you attack him [on] 

the heel.” 

a. ty#$)f:  QAL IMPF 1cs ty#$$ 
b. K1p;w,#$y::  QAL IMPF 3ms Pw#$ + 2ms obj. suff. 

c. w,n@pew,#$t@;:  QAL IMPF 2ms Pw#$ + 3ms obj. suff. 

16.  To the woman, He said, “I will greatly multiply your pain and trembling;5 with pain you will bear 

children; and toward your husband [will be] your desire, though he will rule over you.” 

a. rma)fA:  QAL PF 3ms rm) 

b. hb@fr;ha:  HIPH INF ABS hbr 

c. hb@er;)a:  HIPH IMPF 1cs hbr  

d. ydil;t@'\:  QAL IMPF 2fs dly 

e. l#$fm;yI:  QAL IMPF 3ms l#$m 

 

                                                             
4 Logic demands a “synchronous action” rendering of the waw here, for if the serpent’s head were already crushed, he would 
not be able to attack anyone. 
5
 Recent etymological research suggests the noun is derived from a root rrh, not hrh, and means “trembling, pain” (cf. D. 

Tsumura, “A Note on NwOrh (Gen 3,16),” Bib 75 [1994]: 398-400).The word used for pain (NwObc,;(i from the root bc() connotes 

both physical and emotional pain. 
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